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THEATRES

Members of a Combination of
Theatrical Managers Prepare for Glean Sweep

I

Speetal to The Herald
Chicago Dee INegotiations are going
forward which are expected to result In
the formation or a combination or tea-

U1eal managers and producers such as
the country has never before known Thc
gigintic theatrICal trust will control the
aim property valued at 30000000 and ab
Mlute17 will dominate the theatrIcal bust
ness In this country
the managers are Charles FrohnianIgilanger Al Haman WIJllam
Claw
Harris and SmueI F Nixon or Philadel-

S

1

pllia
Thuee thORtrleal managers

than
or th

onttoI more

thezea In the Important cities
coutry They own no vaudoi11eJ-

00

but since they control the bOok
1iI g of vaudeviUe houses through booking
will be able to make almOsta clert WHltJUl4I

pChicaloDC SeventyfIve theatres

between Chicago and San Francisco In
chiding Playhouses In Orililha Denver and
to be merged Into one
San Pranclsc3
Qmpany ae < OnJlnt to the Dally News
tjday which credits the story to an au
orltatlve source
Rlay
Er1anE are said to he the
Q
movere In the extensiOn ot th
t lltd trust although others Including
William harris of Boston are declared to
be Interested
Jt was reported here tonight that the
enterprise contemplates embracIng more
than the territory between Chicago and
Sn Franelseo It Is said that Charles
rohnianor Al Hayman and Samuel F
Philadelphia are also Interested
Nixon
and that the merger plans to control the
tItre proper valued at 5OOOOOO9
The theatres or
Denver andS n Francisco will according to present
plans bit the first to be absorbed Owners and los es of playhouses In a great
nnmbe of western cities are reported as
speeding toward Chicago to confer with
A L Erlanger who with Levy Mayer
attorney foi the combine arrived there
today
<

S

New York Dec 9Marc Klaw A L
Etlanger8 buiness associate said to
MIght that lie knew or no extension of
the theatrical syndicates activity such aatslndlcatcd in a dispatch from ChlC got Is news to me he said
I am
not aware of any such move
t Is not denied that all the managers
in the corporation favor the project to
make Chicago a theatrical center or the
first class as far as original productions
sro concerned but none or the managers
will admit that It
proposed to extend
the activity to acquiring stabllslletl play
11
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VIEWS

LIQUOR

LEAGUE

Wave of Opposition to the Trade Said

500

us s

CARNEGIE TO APPEAR

BEFORECOMMITTEE
Dec 9Andrew Car +
+ Washington
was subpoenaed tonight to ap- +
+ nJle
pear before
ways

toBe RecedingSome

Reso

lutions Adopted

Washington Dec 9That the wave or
opposition throughout the country to th
lIqJor trade seems to be receding was
the keynote of the reports from various
state organizations made today at the
closing session or the National Liquor
leigue The consensus or opinion was
that th best Interests or the liquor trade
woqld be conserved by havIng the nuni
bar or saloons limited according to popu
lation
Resolutions were adopted declaring that
the Industry has been oerlcgtslatedoerabused and overtaxed In tie further
ance of a creed or cult that Is basically
unAmerican and at absolute variance
with every principle
of liberty civic
righteousness economics common sense
and common justice
It was declared that the AntlSaloon
league Is a menace to good government
the quietude of communities and vested
property rIghts and exists for no other
purpose than to provide occupation and
revenue for the members or a close cor
poration by the processes ot perpetual
agitation and that local option Is but an
other name for prohibition and is equal
ly confiscator In Its assaults upon prop
arty rights

THE DEATHRECORD
Professor Wolcott Gibbs
Newport R I Dec 9Professor Vo1
cott Gibbs the senior member or the
Harvard faculty died ot his home here
toiay aged 86 yearsCaptain Graburn

Vlnnlpeg Man Dee 9apthtn Grt
burn clerk of thu executive council of
the Manitoba government one Sf the best
known old time residents of western Can
ada died bore today
P

J OConnor

9P

Savannah G1 Dec
J OConnor
former national presIdent or the Ancient
or
Order
Hibernians and former national
president ot the Catholic Knights or
America died here today of pneumonia
Captain A F Rogers
San Francisco Dec 9Captaln Augustus F Rodgers assistant superintendent
or the United States coast and geodetic
survey and said to have been the oldest
official In the emploJ of tile government
died early today at his tame In this city
after an illness ofSOonly three hours He
years of age had he
would have been
lived until Jan 1
Brigadier General Henry Jackson f
Leavenworth Kan Dec 9Brigadlcr
General Henry Jackson retired died at
his home here tonight or cancer aged
71 yearsGeneral Jackson was a soldier in the
Crimean war the CiviL war the Spanish
American war and Indian campaigns Heo
was born In Canterbury England When
16 years or age he enlisted as a soldier
and was In the Crimean war Rising to
the rank of lieutenant In the English
he resigned and came to America
lirmJ
He enlisted In the Fourteenth Illinois cay
ISG3
In
alty
He was commissioned first
lieutenant after the Civil war and In 1876
was made captain In 1S98 he was advanced to major In 1900 he was made
lieutenant colonel and In 1901 a colonel
He retired In 190I with tile rank of brigadier general
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+ means
and 4
cOmmittee to testify In tue 4
+
BIG DAMAGES CLAIMED
+ tariff revision hearings
+
The suhponn was served on Mr +
9 Carnegie
+ goant at t1 WSht by the ih04se ser + Nat C Goodwin Brokerage Company
+
It Isre
at
Flies Answer to Suit
to be fixed later sultab1O tQ 4
+ a date
+
4 the convenience ot Mr Carnegie
+
Nev Dee 9The Nat C Good
Reno
Sereno Payne chairman stated + win Brokerage company today replied to
4 that
Mr Carnegie might appear to- + the suit tiled Saturday against them by
4
+ morrow
A Miller by filing their answer
4 Warren
+
crosscomplaint denying
+ ++ 1
T + + + ++ + + + + + + + +
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BAR ASSOCIATION TO MEET
Special to The Herald
ioise Ida Dec 9Milton G Cage see
retary or the State Bar association today
lIsued a call under the direction or Pros
idont James E Babb or Lewiston for a
meeting or the association to be held In
on Tan 7 and 8 The meeting has
been called to consider needed leglsla
tlpn and a large atttndancc III expected
Including all the supreme court and other

judges

It Is understood that recommenlationso the National Bar association
for cer
tain uniform legislation will be taken
up
and that the association wilt also consld
rr the ndlsabllltJ or recommending to
the legislature the
ot additional
Judicial districts In order to relieve tile
ongpated condition or business In several
of tile courts and particularly In the two
northern districts The local bar associ
ation will arrange for the entertainment
or visiting attorneys
PILES CURED IN
PAZO
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t11Jre any
Qr Protruding

money refunded

Plies
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INFO MATIONS FILED
ChIcago Dee 9Dlstrlct Attor
ney Edwin W Sims mad Informa
Uons In the federal district court
today against five firms charging
thni wIth violations ot the pure

tjlavU-

sbrindjng paekage contain
Ing food tutrs and medicines Is the
genericoffene alleged against the
defendants
The action today follows m x
nmlnatlon ot products by thE bureau ot eheinistry and a rEport to
Attorney General Bonaparte
M
<<
>
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Millers al

legations and asking Judgment for jOO
000 damages alleged to have accrued by
reason of Mlllers suit
Miller a former partner with
Goodwin and G G Rice In the Nat C
Goodwin conipany engaged In operations
In Rawhide mining securities claims ho
was frozen out and caused to port with
his onlthlrd Interest through conceal
ment as ti the true value of the proper
ties controlled He asks Slooooo QJmages
and the restitution of hIs stock
Goodwin and Rice In their answer deny
Ulllers allegations stating that he re
tired voluntarily and had at all times
acess to the macts concerning their oper

atC

OFFERS

TO

I

ASSUME

LEASE

MIt regrets the Inability of the 31
to hold up Its end In the joint lease ot
the Chamber or Commerce headquarters
and In the maintenance ot the Chamber
or Commerce exhibit and further assures
M that it wlll assume the full
the M
responsibility for keeping up the lease
and the exhibit after Tan 1 The state
ment follows
George S McAllister President Manu
Merchants nssoclationDear
facturers
made by you at
Sir
rheannuncemeflt
or the representatives
meeting
the joint
Mcrchants asof the Manufacturers
sociation the Utah State Fair assocla
tlon and the Salt Lake Real Estate as
sedation held NoV 23 190856 at the Utah
West Third
Chamber or Commerce
South street
That the income derived from your
membership dues was constantly falling
away owing to the report being cirpu
hated that the Commeic1111 club were goIng to maintain an exhibit of Utah re
sources and Industries In their new buildIng when completed and that the association represented by you would after
the first of the year be tinable to pay
Its pro rata share of the expenses now
entailed In the maintenance of the ULah
Chamber or Commerce
Also the statement made by jlr Brufr
Merchants at
that the Manufaturers
ex
sedation desires to be relieved or the
pease attending the maintenance or the
and
exhibit in the Chamber or Commerce
that It was willing and ready to turn
over Its interest In the lease to the Real
In In
Estate association the other party or
the
terest was at a regular meeting
held
association
Salt Lake Real Estate
Dee 2 1908 taken up and given due
1 beg to advise you that
consideration
by an unanimous vote
it was decided
your Interest In and
you
assign
that when
to the jpase m proper and legal form
to the Salt Lake Real Estate association
that It wm assume the same and relieve
you from all obligations thereunder on
and after Jan 1 1909
The announcement was received with
many regrets by ou memoers present
and the hope was expressed that you may
find It expedient to rescind this decision
your part in the malnte
nld continue
at this
nan e or thea iXhibIt as fOrmerly progress
Important juncture of the citys
development
and rapid
Respectfully
EDWARD F COLBORN President
J L PERKES Secretary

TESTIMONY

IN

SMOKE SUIT

Witnesses Relate Incidents Concern
ing Death of Sheep Grazing

in Smoke Zone
the smoke
Frem the present outlook against
the
suit of C T Shoup and others
and the
United States Smelting company
company
will
Utah Consolidated Mining
for
hold the boards in the federal courtwere
There
the remainder of the week Wednesday
SEv i1 witnesses examined
same testimony
and all gave about the part
to the mar
which related In greater
ket price or sheep during the years 190G
and 1ooi
F D Taynes J J Summerhays J W
Fitzgerald J M Parker C J Vrlgltt
A N NewbOld and John Newbold were
placed on the witness stand and each re
the death of
lated Incidents concerning grazing
In the
many sheep which were
smoke zone Each of the wltneses testl
apWhat
from
sheep
died
fled that the
peared to be arsenic
H E Benedict assistant superlntend
eht or the United States Smelting com
pany at Bingham Junction testified that
during the year or 1906 beginning In June
the smelter company had treated a large
amount of lead ore from Eureka Nev
which contained a larger percentage of
arsenic than the ore treated before that
time It was during this period that the
larger number or the sheep died Mr
Benedict was the last witness examined
yesterday and was still on the stand when
court adjourned

FIXES COURT SCHEDULE
Judge Booth Sets Time for Holding
Court in Fourth Judicial District for 1909

IThe

terms or court for
Provo Dee
Fourth judicial district for 1909 havO
ations rhey state that the enhancement the
Booth
or the properties came as a result of dis- been fixed as follows by Judgeopens
Jan
CountyJanuary term
coveries made Oct I after Millers with- 11 Utah
12
July term
April term opens April
drawal
11
opens
6
Oct
October term
opens July
Wasatch CountyFebruary term opens
Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds that Feb
May term opens May ii August
may develop into pneumonia over night term 9opens
Aug 3 November term opens
are quickly cured by Foleys Honey and Nov 2as
It
soothes Inflamed membranes
Tar
tintah CountyMarch term opens
heals the lungs and expels the cold March Ii June term opens June I september term opens Sept 8 December term
from the system F J Hill Drug Co
opens Dee 1
DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
Washington Dee 9The National Eu
rem or DemooiatIc clubs today selected
as temporary officers the followIng Rep
rosentative Sulser or New York president
V CLimer of New York secretary Cot
ter D Bride Washington D C treallurer It Is the nurose or the league to
maIntain Intact the organization noW existing so as to eliminate the work of re
organization eah campaign
Chimney Sweep Is Back
Griffin with Scott Hdw Co IGS taIn
0
Dancing Thursday and Saturday
Nights Ladles tree 6S Postotnce place

Terry

B

Hallett and others have

Visit the Empire theatre
Indian maiden In living poses and
trated song All new moving pictures

uever stop to

A good many of them buy them
here
When selecting Christmas presen ts for men you should
look over our line of hosiery
We have them from 25c the
Some are put up in
pair up
bQxes especially for use as gifts

haIdsonTdarns Co
172 MAIN STREET

petiVU

tioned the district court to appoint
lIam H Brereton administrator ot the
estate or Thatcher E Hallett deceased
The estate Is valued at 3220
The CommercIal club ball netted SI865
for the public library
W M Barnes has again taken over the
Grand theatre and wilt conduct it after
Dec 12Marriage licenses have been Issued to
the following Couples C It Thorstenson
and Christie Crandall both of SprInt
Walter Strange or Leamlngton and
nIb
Nellie UcRay or Provo
It Is announced that Harvey Cox and
May Webb of this
will be publicly
married on WCdnesday Dec 12
Bert Enright a transient whose honi
Is In Ohio Is suffering from diphtheria
Is being cared for In a tent In the
and
See the
mu court house yard

think that every man
you Jxpw wears sox

0
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POLICE

UINTAH OIL
Cure for all Skin

Dis-

eases
Uintah ol is a product of nature arid
is offered to the user In the exact state
In which It comes from the earth It
is an absolute cure for alt skin diseases Hundreds of people in Salt Lake
haY beCn ured from different skin
diseases by the use of this great dis
covery Read the following testimonial
from George W Silks a Prominent
member ot the Elks lodge ot this city
who has traveled all over Europe and
the United States seeking for a cure for
eczema
Oquirrji Company
GentlenienI have been troubled
with a very severe case of eczema for
six years and used a great many sup
posed cures both in Europe and in
America without any good results
UINTAH OIL has done me more good
service In one week than everything
else I used in six years I am satisfied
that the said oU will cure any ease of
eczema In less than one month Respectfully
GEORGE W SILKS
Elks Club Salt Lake City
On sale at Smith Drug Co the busy
corner at n a bottle An absolute
guarantee goes with each bottle
SULLIVAN ASKS DIVORCE
Chicago Dee 9Jolln L Sullivan for
trier champion of the pugilistic arena to
day tiled suit for divorce against his
wife now said to be living at Centerville
R t The charge Is Infidelity The mar
riage took place In 1SS3
GETTING GIDDY
The TaUerJohnQI tell ee Maria we did It In
stylewe ad a
from the station
YarlaGoo gracious John yO don
mean to say you a bin In one o they
wunnerul nasty or alryplanny thinks
like ye was tellln me on
1

trolman StaIns was given a
had
sentence by Judge Diehl after It not
that
the
to
explained
been
cUrt
begonly had Hamilton
that
but
ging Ofl Commercial street
Stins
after his arrest by
he had attempted to Uke his
and
breaking away from

ofc

S

The

j

GLIMPS1S

CURT

JIiry Commissioners of Ca he County
Make Drawing of Talesrnen
Tim Edwin
who while Inebriated
Real Estate Association Sends Letter
Tuesday evening mistook the First
for 1909
M Outlining Its
to M
Login Dec 9Jury CornmlJ0r3 To Methodist church for a hotel and apa pew as a bed was evidentPosition
s llh A Smith and L S Cardon last propriated
The Salt Lake Real Estate association evening reported the following JUry list ly too ahamed Wednesday to otter any
the court and forfeited
has sentofficlal notification to the Manu for1909
S bail
his
tocturers
Merchants association that Avon Erastus Bankhead
Abraham

An Absolute

Did y

TJjJRSDAY DEC

HI1 HAL
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CONTROL OVER
H

THE SALT LAKI

T

General Demand

b

of the WellInformed cit the Worij
always betn for a simple pleasante111cerit liquid laxtivc remedy of
value a laxative which physician
cud
because its
unction for family
are known to theta
portent
be

u

pa

CI

t

Will Glazier the young man accused- running
wholesome
truly beneficial in
of having stolen 7 from the room occuhe
system and gntk yetwhen
the
Toe Randolph blundered
acceptable to
SlIas ruckspied by Maud BurneR at 37 South Sixth
price
the
for
Peterson
Carl
costed
guilty
Jepperbefore
pleaded
not
West street
action
CollegeC C Blndr p C R
tb prompt
was ImmedIate taken
Judge Diehl and will have his prelim mel for he
sen Samuel Dowddays111
supplying
that demand with ex
In
mary
hearing Friday at 2 ocock
lfovevlhloD K Allen S C Larsen
unddr a senteilce passed for vgrflCYof mp of
combination
H
Clarksonc E ttkinon William
ad
celent
For the
theft ot two pairs ofwas any censure againstor Seuna the California Fig Syrup
Clark Andrew LHlggle Charles Shum castanets aleged
there
If
commonly
caledboy
a
Way D W Buttars ThomaS H Grlttln
Caleb Plckett for having struck
bones
and valued at 1
James B Jardine
Perry It was that he had Co proceeds long ethical lines and r4i
Greenvihleioujs E Wilhelm John J Burnes will spend the next twentyfive name Roy
enough in his punihmeql on the
the laxative for its
far
Edward G Smith WIIll1 Da days In the city jail Burnes is accused Piekott who IS q young
rmaiaman
vidson
of having stolen time castanet from the
Parry
Roy
ot
ble
complaint
on
Hyde ParkJoSlph Waite Martin C CldytonDaynes
rested
the
succe109
Reeder
L Morse James W D HUt
a lad of about 12 years It wasboaleged
is one of many reasons
Ly
ren Lars l Petersen Samuel Sealons South Main street The evidenceIn
that Picket had struck the
Tat
ducsd
showed
that
of
Senna
Elixir
and
is
Reuben A Perkes John E Lees Walter
given
Figs
companIons
three
pany with another man ho had entered Parry
two orroom
Hakes
to tell how
lIyrum No IAlma G Wilson Orson the store and asked to look at the cas were in the
the preference by the WeUInfor
The boys sttement of
Sulversen P G Ralph William C Niel tanets Then he wanted to try them happened
always buy
viget its beu licial
To
sen Louis T Miller Jacob Janes William with the accompaniment of the phono- occurrence which
meetingA Squires Albert Savage IL H Peter- graph
ward
cinity
Fifteenth
of
by
the
the Cipart
his
the
intimating that lie and
genuinommufactur
sen sr llvin McBride T N Llljenqulst
Eighth West
ncr also wished to purchase a talking house at Firt South aml
Cpr
Hyrum Ilokanson
and
Hg
Syrup
ago tended to Coria
se
streets a
night been
Hyrum No2Reuben F Allen Thorn machine
The partner
aggravated
Price
fifty
show
druggists
leading
that
L
as L PIerce
all
by
and coincldentiy the
Bendt L NIelsen James
cent
boy afer
Jensen Ioror Benson A J Allen Iver found missing
told the old and provoked Into striking
per bottle
E Bradley Carl J Claw on HIram Hall story ot how it Burnes
haYing been tormented
his
been
have
must
George F llo sely James Jensen
fifteen and in which according
Logan No IWilliam Atfleck Heber chance companIon who had committed about
he had been the
T Carlisle
George Fisher Joseph S the theft and that he knew noting to Parrys statement
After the boys had been
ringleder City
Hendricks A B Harrison John H Bul- about it but his tale was too
Prosecutor E A Rogers
lock Emer Crockett Cliff c Goodwin ble to convince the court and he was
Moses HoUS J Jepjiersefl
suggested that the case be dismissed
CIIRbIMASguilty
found
Logan No 2George C Jebsen John
adding that from the boys own story
J James John Kemp George W Lufkin
doing
had been justified in
Hamilton a vagrant but who
1IUGGSTIONS
s E Needham Israel P Jacobsen Nephl
was charged with and that
his sorow that his sprIntingE Miller George W Leishman
S Babilities vere
Mitton Olor I Petersen
h fothQse dl Pa fact he had not done enough Judge
Logan No3C D W Priday Michael
Diehl concurred in the suggestion made
StanheyJarnesjl Thinin Charl E Wal
by Mr Rogers and 2Ir Picket was
SUPPER
ton Lorenzo F Smith VllllamIL Twls
the
before he
TO
ROYAL PALATE discharged
sell Orson P Thatcher
chance to testify in his own behalf
Logan No 4Wihliam Watterson John
SUPPER
H Westover Alfred J Bell James Soren
sen Joseph H SalisburY Hugh Roberts
Boxes of Oregon Apples
Benjamin W11Imore Richard E Yeatqe
Heber Tarbet George G Smith George
W Squires Job W Roland
Stared on Their Way to
Logan No 5Cyrus J Jones Joseph
opean1uIe J1eS were
QUinney
Paulsen Joseph Painter
Twenty
Thaddeus W NaylorT W M rreJlT
D Roberts James W Quayle James Ai
way to four European
Park Heber ParUngtop Leo lilelsen stared on their
SLIPPIRS
Caused By Gas and Foul Odors Speedthe
Langton
A
Seth
Portand Commercial club
by
ily
Removed
Logan No
C Johnson jr George a few days ago
will be detainedII Hibbard Andrew P Eliason B S In New York City for one
Charcoal
week during
which time
will be on exhibiton
strom James Carlsen
Logan
No7George H Ghamp at Maceys department store
Trial Package by Mall Free
lieschel Bullen jr John lIBankhead to let the people or the Americafl meWilliam H Apperley Robert M Smith tropolis see what kind of fruit can be
gastritis and
Pyrosis Gastric pain
D C Brown Ell Bell William Q Anderraised out west In the meantime the many other stomach and bowel troubles
sen B G Thatcher
We car suggest nothing better Vim
Wi11
apeexpress
company
find outt1e
Logan No8Parley Ormond
Slippers for Chrstmas
II T
caused by formation of gas are atmost
or
Britking
ot
elfin
Christmas SEp
address
the
Nielsen F A Neuberger Roy S MeAl
We selected
by a generous use or
pers some time ago
lister Thomas T Morgan Fred Smith P an the president of France the em instantly removed Lozenges
Charcoal
Stuarts
and well rut
see
them
Drop
In
C Nelson Archie McNeil jr Charles W
and
of Germany and the czar of RusI
Miller
them aside until Christmas and ui
These little lozenges kill bad breath anti
may
In
ho
no
sia
order
there
that
Logan No 9C C Wendelboe Fred
gas making by oxidizing the odors
nothing
respe- stop
erick Scholes J E Shepard Joseph S hitchcourtIn the delver to theprobably
Weve a handsome display or Iens
and gases Charcoal absorb one hundred
will
Slippers
gas
In
foul
Redford Henry P Olson LorIn Merrill ctle
fumes
times Itself
In town will want c
each box to make sure there Is and gases Into oxygen which sweetens
Fred Turner J Z Stewart jr Isaac S
Ever Man
pair but we have enough Ii
Smith John H Rosengreen P W Niel- no bomb placed in It on the way
the system They are made from pure
go round
sen Fred J Marshall
The apples are Spitzenbergs and wIllo and sweet honey and are a de
Logan No toY J Andrews Andrew
Come see our Special Offer at
the mouth stomach and
Pippins and the boxes are lghtul aid toJapanese
L King Richard McNeil Charles Edler Newtown
use
charcoal
for
The
mere
ordinary
affairs
constructed
ot
sea John A Johnson Oscar Swenson T
and
a tooth wah and an old Chinese proverb
C Allen Charles Batt John Rust Wil Oregon spruce which being a white runs
Sweet Is th breath or a
lIam Hemmlngway GotUieb Smith
wood
Japanese
and tasteless
wHimpart no for Nlponese
LewistonJoseph Bergeson
Brigham eign
The mouth fluids are alkaline thus
favor to the
HendrIcks A J Curtis Hyrum Karren
held by tooth cavities is at
food
waste
William Leavitt John M Bernhelsel over 100 or 5 charge on the apples is tacked and decays rapidly causing foul
a box The value ot the odors to arise Charcoal renders the saBrigham L flyer Andrew I Fuhrlmann
apples In POrtand is estmated at i n liva sweet by oxidizing it and does away
Joseph H Lewis BII ham Pond
St
South
price wIth foul fermentatfons and decay
MillvllleErnest R scott Andrew Trol box
son John Yeates AlMa ummngs Job paid foripples by tha a raga
druggist
Charcoal
Every
carries
Stuarts
Porland Lozenges and many thousands or sufF Smith S A Whitney George Chand- housewife The fruit
ler
from gas foul breath etc use
carefully
been
selected
from
bOres
that ferers
Mountain HomeRobert L Allen Jo- were
lozenges thus proving theirlittle
these
themselves
selected
and
most
the
seph H Comispopularity
qbarcoar
their m
WALKER BROTHERS
htendonJohn S Willey IL T Rich- scrupUlous care was taken tutno cud npe ot th and
bestalla
Ut
or
ards John Hughes Andrew Andersen lihg moth woolly aphis
may
too
system
partake
scale
and
muci
Isaac Sorensen George Lemon Alfred or any other pst had reached within a It cannot be taken An entire box of
Gardner
may be eaten
of It
the fruit was gowing Stuarts harpoal Lozenges
Mt SterllngDald Murray John Red mile
1i3
freedom and only good will result
n the tree The
wih
ford
your
druggist Immediately buy a
to
shhment recipCAPITAL 250900 SURPLUS SIcv
NewtonMichael Andersen
E Dow reach the tables of
Lozenges
Charcoal
and
of
Stuarts
die Spencer G Godfrey M C Rigby Ients in time for Christmas dinner The box
prove these facts yourself It wIll cost
Absorbed the Salt Lake City Brnc
Amos R K Clark Fritz E Ecklund VII apples are Oregonfrm Hood
or Wells Fargo
25 cents or send us your name
you
Cos
but
UhEr
lIam F Jensen George L Tones
you
we will send
a
valley
trial
and
address
and
Peterboro No IJohn A Kidrnan
not
package
free Is this
fair Address
Peterboro No2Frank Nyc
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Stuart Bldg MaStuart Co
ProvidenceAndrew Mkeie Joseph W INJURED WHILE COASTING F A Inch
rshal
Wilson Godfrey Stauffer Hopkin Rice
T S Friday A 31 Mathews Jr Julius Park City Girl
Travelers Letters of Credit Issued
Is Kicked In Face by
Kraus George D Hogan Ferdinand Zol
Available In All Part of the
linger John M Theurer Thomas Stlrland
Frightened Horse
We invite your account
Fred C Rossltter Isaac S Neddo W W
Park Cit1 Dee 9WhIle coasting on
Low Christopher Janesavenue last night a
ParadiseDanford M Bickmore Wil bobs
CO
UNION
people met with what
liam Miles John
IcMurdle
Robert crowd
Pearce Harry A Shaw Peter O Han- might havo been a very serious accident
A1IOIYA1 BANK OF TilE REPII8II
sen Willard O Mitton Samuel K Obray 5As It was just one was much Injured
Jennie Wilson was kicked In the face by
John T RobertsAre now
in
u S DEPOSITORY
RIthmondNo IGilbert Bright George a horse which was left standing In the
Prealdeit
FRANK KNOX
O Webb R C Traveller W I Stoddard mad and which the bobs ran Into
their new and handsomelyMiss
President
A
JAMES
MURRAYVice
Charles E Merrill John Christopherson
Wilson
carried into Mrs ShermansW F EARLSCu
212
ome
FrCd It Whittle WillIam I Skidmore
equpped
doctor called who found Jt
G
CULBERTSONAsst
necessary to take nine stitches to close
Frank O Nelson
P0000
CAPITAL
IN
PAID
Richmond
2 Mendenhall Al- the wound
US
A thoroughly modern savIngs
No2A Fllhcr
vin E
T L Bate
People Crom below town are very care
ment
in
conducted
man Joseph H
RIGHT
WE
W Bend less about letting their hores stand in
Deposit boxes for re
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